
NEWS WRITTEN BY LEADING EXPERTS

The Fans Are Now Beginning to Count the Days When Spring Practice Begins

RITCHIE PUTS WELSH
DOWN AND GETS HIS

START AS RING STAR
This is the tenth of a series of stories of the life and bat-

tles of Lightweight Champion Willie Ritchie written exclus-
ively for The Call.

WILLIE RITCHIE
Promoter McCarey and I sat arguing over terms while the first

preliminary was being fought. He would not give me any satisfaction
at all. He told me that I was a youngster, that I ought to be glad of
a chance to fight Welsh for nothing, and that he would get somebody
else to take my place unless I came to his terms right away. There
was no chance to budge him.

Bat I determined to stand pat. I thought that I was worth $1,000,
although I realized that 1 was lucky to get on with one of the greatest
lightweights in the world. Still, I was just stubborn enough to hold
out. and I made up my mind that I would fight jqst as hard as
McCarey. And, in the meantime, the first preliminary was over and
the fans were hollering for the next one.

While we. sat there arguing, we were joined by Al Greenwald,
who is McCarey's silent partner. He just listened and got an earful.
I saw that he was doing a lot of thinking, but I did not speak to him.

Finally he took McCarey aside, and then he came back.
? Will you fight Welsh for $600?" he asked.

"\es." I said, after a little pause. "I will take a chance at that
price. ''A" right, then," said Greenwald. "Hurry up and get ready.
The second preliminary is on, and you will have to do some tall
hustling."

Myself and my brother hurried to the dressing room and got busy.
\\ c were introduced to Welsh, who looked me over and smiled a
sarcastic smile.

GETS AFEW BOXING LESSONS
Of course, he figured that he was going to fight some kid who

would not be able to make any sort of a showing. He may have heard
of me before and he may not, but if he did. I am sure that he did not
think much of my ability as a figther. I could tell this by the way-
he sized me up. It was just like finding a few easy dollars for him.
At least, he thought so.

Well, we finally got into the ring. My brother picked up a couple
of boys who were hanging around to help "second me. I was introduced
a? Willie Ritchie, the coming lightweight of San Francisco," but I
did not get much of a hand. Welsh was sent in as the "lightweight
champion of England, and the crowd hollered and shouted. I felt
pretty lonesome then, believe me.

I admit that I had it on Welsh in the matter of weight. I think
that I tipped the beam at about 139 pounds, but I did not weigh before
I started. I don't know how much Welsh weighed, either, but Ibelieve that he scaled in the neighborhood of 136, because he eased up
in his work and did not dry out when he learned that Wolgast was
sick and could not fight.

Welsh gave me a few boxing lessons in the eariy rounds. He
kidded me along and kept telling me that he would not knock me out
for a while, because he wanted to give the fans a run for their money.
He kept jabbing me in the face all the time and shooting over a right
to my body every now and then, and the crowd seemed to enjoy ft
immensely.

KNOCKS WELSH THROUGH HOPES
Ihad met many a clever boy in the four round game, but I must

confess that I never had been up against anything like the Britisher.
He is a marvel with his hands. The air was full of gloves all the time.
J thought that Iknew a little about boxing, but after the first three or
four rounds I was ready to admit that I had to start all over again tolearn the game.

But I also discovered that Welsh did not seem to be able to hurtme. He landed all kinds of punches on my head and my body, but I
kept tearing into him all the time. I noticed that he began to look a
bit worried along about the sixth and seventh rounds, and it was thenthat I made up my mind to keep right after him and never stop
because I felt strong and confident.

After the eighth I whipped in a few good lefts and also a couple
of right crosses to the jaw. Welsh would cover up and hold me in
the clinches. He is a bear at clever infighting. He would tie myhands up and work me around the ring and then 6tep away from me
with a laugh. And all the time the crowd kept laughing at me I
must have looked silly.

But there was a different story to tell in the twelfth. After stall-
ing around a bit, Welsh came in and began to mix things up with meI just measured his jaw and let loose with a right hand cross Downhe went like a log. He was wobbly and weak and I was full of excite-ment I confess that I lost my head, for the cheers of the crowdrattled me.

FINDS FRIEND IN CONSIDINE
"Go on, kid; knock him out!" "You're all right, Ritchie; keepafter him!" yelled the fans, and I kept jumping around while Welshwas climbing through the ropes, for my punch nearly knocked him

out of the ring.
Welsh got up, but he was more careful after that. He did not try

any more mixups. He just stayed away from me and boxed me cleverall the time. Instead of trying to draw him on, I kept tearing and hehad my number so far as the boxing end of it went, and he was out-pointing me.
In the last three rounds I cut loose faster than ever. I was not abit tired, and I was working for a knockout. I had him in pretty badshape a couple of times, but he knew too much for me and he stalledme off.

,Rt
?f s Charley Eyeton called it Welsh's fight, and I guess that\\ elsh did have a little shade, but at least half the fans thought that Ishould have had a draw, anyhow. I gave them a good run and theyseemed to like my work. -

John Considine, the Seattle sporting man. was there Tt was thefir* time that he ever saw me fight, but my work made a hit with himand he came to me later and offered to back me for $' 000 aar*H»*Welsh. But this fell through, because Welsh did not alanxious to take another chance.
I beat it right home after this fight, and I felt pretty eo od Thenews was shot all over the country, and I made up my mind that Iwould take a flyer at the eastern game, which I hear so much aboufrom Packey McFarland. 4UUUI

The next chapter of the life of the lightweight champion
will appear in Tuesdays Call.

Officers Nominated
By Amateur Sailors

Of Corinthian Club
John W. Pew. Charles Langlais and

darkson Swain, acting as the Corin-
thian Tacht club nominating commit-
tee, have named the regular ticket
to be presented for election at the
annual meeting, which will be held
on the last Wednesday in January,
John Campbell, owner of the sloop
Queen, has been named as commo-
dore of the club, and as precedent is
always adhered to, the» commodore
and his ticket are already assured of
a unanimous victory.

Charlie Morel, who has been treas-
urer for many years past, is slated to

succeed himself. About the only
change that will be made in the per-
sonnel of the executive officers is
the nomination of Bill Barlage to

take the secretaryship left vacant by
the death of the popular Willie Wei-
terfeld.

The ticket nominated by the com-
mittee follows:

Commodore, Jobn FT Campbell, sloop Queen;
rice commodore, Qua Horn, r*wl Truant; port
captain, Jobu H. Keefe; directors. In addi-
tion to tbe officer*. William A. Barlage.
Cbarlea F. Morel, William J. Hogg and Robert
Murray. Tbe regatta committee nominated Is
tbe same as last year, Robert A. Deana Fred
Webster and Clarence Dobfe.

HOUCK A REAL WILD MAN
The official averages for American

league pitchers bear out Connie
Mack's contention that in Byron
Houck he has the wildest man in the
world. Houck walked 122 men. Yean
Gregg walked 121, but he pitched 285
ißAings as against Jioucks 17a--*.

St. Ignatius Fives
Preparing for Busy

Basket Ball Season
TVith the baseball season long past

and the Rugby season just over the
sport limelight at St. Ignatius' has
been left entirely to the basket bail-ers. This game Is especially In favor
in the Catholic organization, three
teams having been put In the Held.
These teams represent the university
and high school departments st the
college, and besides there Is the 120
pound team which is to be entered in
the local tournament, which opens in
January.

I.i!.he v*rS itr t*&m h" a *******laid out for some time in advance,
having definite dates made for nextweek and being on the lookout formore games in the last week ofschool. Next week the varsity Aye
meets the Exposition five from the
Olympic club, oti Tuesday night and
Fort McDowell Thursday afternoon
An attempt is being made to get agame with the Bon Durre club, the
teams to meet at Columbia hall either
Friday or Saturdays Another game is
in sight for Monday. December 22
the San Francisco T. M. C. A. being
the team to oppose the red and blue

The high school team Is looking
forward to games with the Marin
club at Corte Madero next Wednes-day and with the Bwaltuos on Thurs-
day. The five also will meet the
Swastikas of the Olympic club a week
from tomorrow. All the followers of
the sport at St. Ignatius look forward
to a successful season, and, judging
from the appearance of the material
at hand, they will get what they
look tor.

When John L. Ruled the Fistic Realm Hal Coffman

Slattery's

Spikes
IT WILL not be wise for lightweight champion Willie Ritchie to

take on another opponent before he meets Tommy Murphy. Ot
course, there is nothing in the laws or the ethics of the ring which

can prevent the title holder from fighting whoever he please? or where-
ever he pleases, but at the same time there is such a thing as public
sentiment to be considered. IfRitchie is wise he will keep his promise
and give the lad from Harlem the first chance. The fistic world be-
lieves that Murphy is entitled to it and as a matter of fact, he certainly
is beyond the question of the slightest doubt

* * »

HINTS have been thrown out that several New York promoters
ready to offer Ritchie fat ( ? ?

guarantees' to box minor per-

formers back in the big city.

Hints were also thrown out that
the champion likely would jump

in and take one of these while
waiting for a suitable date on
which to face Murphy. But it
is to be hoped that he doe* not
persue this course.

* * *
RITCHIE is a lad of high ideals

and a nervous temperament.

He is not one to stand for
much public criticism or comment.
He probably thinks more of that
championship title than he does
of his fat bankroll or the chance
to add to It. In the event that
he does toss Murphy over for
somebody else, he would be at-

tacked on all sides and fairly

hounded throughout the country.

* » #

HE did not lose much time in
turning down that offer

which Tom McCarey made
him to meet .Toe Rivers in Los
Angeles. Rivers is a hero among
the patrons of the game In the
south once more, and he and
Ritchie would make the greatest
card imaginable in the southern
<-ity. It was quite a temptation

but the champion passed it up,
showing that he wants to do
right, by Murphy.

THE
chances are that they will

be after him 'all, over the
country in the meantime.

They always do keep on the trail

of a champion. He's an attrsTc-
traction no matter who SJhey pit

him against. The promoteY

wants the fighter who can draw

the coin into the box-office, and

Ritchie Is without doubt the

greatest box-office fighter in the

world today.

* \u2666 \u2666

THE interest will shortly cen-
ter in the heavy weight match

between Ai'hur Pelk«-y and
Gunboat Smith, which is to be
decided in the Daly City arena on
New Year's day. The fans are al-
ready beginning to sm6ke up with
both big fellows on the job and
ready to wade into the training
grind. It's the most Important
heavy weight battle this city has
known in many years.

* # »

RIGHT now lt looks as though

the Gunner 18 going to rule

a choice over his larger op-
ponent, despite the fact that Pel-
ky has been regarded as the le-
gitimate white hope champion
since his <je*feat of poor Luther
McCarthy up in Canada last spring.
But Pelkey has not been doing
anything in the meantime, while
Smith has been the busiest and
most successful fighter in the

PELKY never has appeared in
a San Francisco ring, and the
fans of San Francisco, there-

fore, know nothing of his fighting
ability. In fact, he was practi-
cally unknown to fame anywhere

till he landed on McCarthy. Cms
punch made him famous, and
meantime he has been living on
fame and paying but little atten-
tion to the game of the padded

* * *IT looks as though they will
watch Pelkey very closely when
lie starts to.square off with his

sparring partners. They say that

he is not much of a fancy per-
former, but that he la tougrh and
rugged and carries the sort of a
wallop that produces sleep. Of
course a reputation is a great
thing, but the local sports gen-
erally Judge a fighter by his

not his reputation.

* * *
AS for the Gunner, they must

all hand it to him for being
a bear at the present time.

Only a couple of years ago, when
far sighted Jim Buckley took hold
of him, Smith was regarded as a
third rate four rounder around
hen-, with no more heart than a
Jackrabbit. But a couple of years
has brought about quite a change.
The Gunner has improved with
age.

» * *
THERE is little doubt but that

the fans of the United States
will regard the winner as the

heavy weight champion of the
world. With Jack Johnson dis-
graced and disqualified and Sam
Langford going back so rapidly.
Pelkey and Smith appear to have
the heavy weight stage to them-
selves, for big fighters are scarcer
as each year is reeled off.

Tennis Tournaments
Arranged by Clubs

On the Park Courts
The Golden Gate Park Tennis club

will begin a handicap doubles tour-
nament on the park courts tomorrow
morning. The matches arranged and
the handicaps follow:

PRELIMINARY ROI'ND
Magnin and Lowentbal (15 3-6) ru. Bradley

and Hurr (3-fll. ,
Hall and Graven (scratch) vs. Schwari and

Megulre <15).
FIRST ROCND

Stllla and partner vs. Slchel and Jacob*
(»>>.

Swift anil Chapman (15 3-6) vs. Griffin and
Street (15 3-6).

Greenberg and Leviaon (3-6) v*. Finnigan
and Strauas i36).

Fote; and Hammond (15 3-6) vs. Grtfnn
and Guerln (30).

Kendall and Colby (15) v*. Smith and La-
franrhi (SO).

Dunlop and Adams (30 8-6) v*. Flint and
Marcus (8-6).

Johns and Henry (3-6) vs. Strachan and
Code (15).

Haussler and Flint (3-6) va. Monro* and
Srcsepanskl (IS).

The girls' park tennis club starts
its handicap singles tourney this af-
ternoon on the park courts. The
tournament wil continue every Sat-
urday afternoon until finished. Thirty-
six players have been matched as fol-
lows:

Preliminary round?Ml** Anita Kckman
(S-«i vs. MUs B. Law (15 2-6*: Ml**Frances
BrOSkei (15 4-fl) vs. Miss Agne* Davlnroy
(4-c,i; Miss l>a Moore (30) t». Miss Elisa-
beth Sargeant (15 4-61.

First rmmd, upper half?Miss Evelyn Blair
(SO*-*) vs. Mt** Grsnce Spencer (scratch);
Miss Pauline Kearna (15 5-Ci vs. Mia* Mil-
dred Finney (80): Miss Neva Stevenauß (80)
VS, Clsire Buck (15 2-6); Ml** Ruth Aitkin
(15 2-6 ivs. Flora Grove (80 8-6); Mist Dor-

othy Hyslip <3fi .IS) ts. Almee Kelly (30);
Iri* Ashton (30 3-fl) v*. Norma Bertelaen
(.'lO 4-6); Marjorie Thorne (4-6) va. Margaret
Priddle (30).

First round, lower half?Miss Both Mitch-
ell (5-6) a bye; Miss Violet Therlot (5-6) vs.
Miss Anita Marcus (SO); Miss Helen de Uirrae
(2-«) ra. MtM Alice Epuraim (to); Miss
Marie Eicher (3-6) va. Miss Marion Wllaott
(15 2-6): Miss Dorothy Hamilton (toS-Sl vs.
Miss P*SSr raider <15 2-6 i; Miss Daisy Pmd-
homme it «i vs. Mi«R Virginia Davidson (to);
Miss Agnes Flysn (30 36) »*. Mi.-s Marjorie
Wale (owe 40); Sehna Selimitt. (3 o) \u25bc». Mia*

STEFFANI NAMED
TO RUN SAN

JOSE TEAM
Veteran Pitcher Gets Back

Into the Game After a
Long Absence

SAX JOSE, Dec. 13.?Mike Pteffani.
who imported the first baseball team
ever seen in San Jose, will manage
the Bears next season, according to a
statement given out by Owner Thomas
Stephens while on a visit to San Jose
last night.

The local team finished last in the
California league race last year, and
as a result of the dissatisfaction ex-
pressed by the fans Walter Xagle was
deposed as 1914 manager. Stephens
is in receipt of almost 160 letters urg-
ing that StefTani be allowed to try his
hand at gathering a winning team
next year.

Steffanl was a star pitcher for this
city back in the palmy days of outlaw
baseball and can still put a lot on the
hall in a pinch, even though he was a
bush league star while Brick Deve-
reaux was teething. Mike's hearing
didn't stand the strain as well as his
old soupbone, however, and the time
Is passed when he can take his catcher
out behind the grandstand for a
"whispered" consultation on what to
feed the heavy batters with three on
and none down.

Seriously, however, Mike is a great
baseball student. Hal Chase, Frank
Areilanes, Harry Wolter, Dick Egan.
the late Joe Xealon and other stars
whom he tutored from the bottom to
the top of the ladder have said so.

JOHNSTON HELD
RACQUET KING

OF COAST
Lack of Activity Puts Ban

on Tom Bundy and
Maurice McLoughlin

In the ranking of the tennis men
of the coast, the notable thing is the
omission of the names of such famous
racquet men as Maurice McLoughlin
and Tom Bundy. The ratings as an-
nounced yesterday by the committee
appointed by the California lawn ten-
nis association puts Willie Johnston
of tffis city at the head of the singles
men and Strachan and Griflln at the
top of the doubles.

The omission of McLoughlin and
Bundy is caused by the rating rules
of the association, which specify that
In order to be rated, players must

participate in at least three tourna-
ments. Bundy has taken part in two
tournaments on thia coast, while
M.T.oughlln has not participated in
any tournaments this year.

The ratings as announced are con-
ceded by tennis men to be fair, and,
though there may be a difference of
opinion in one or two places, the
positions in which the men have been
placed will meet with the general
opinion of the majority of fans.

The rankings follow;
SINGLES

1? William Johnston of Sen Franciaeo.
2? John Strachan of Ssn Francisco.
I? Ejta Fottrell of San Francisco.
4?Clarence Griffin of San Francisco.
6? B. Llndley Murray of Palo Alto.
fi?Birron H. Batkiu of San Francisco.
7? Willis Davis of Berkeley.
8? Marshall Ketrham of Santa Monica.

DOUBLES
1? Strachan and Grtffln of San Francisco.
2? Johnston and Fottrell of San Franciaeo.
.V-Slnsabangh and Wayne of I,os Angeles.
4? Rolfs and Rstboliff of Berkeley..
5? Herd and Dawson of.Los Ansel**.
6? Brown and Duncan of Loa Angelas.

Mike has had many a chance to han-
dle big minor league teams, but al-
ways- felt that his defective hearing
would prove a handicap in cities
where he is not known.

Will Use Devices to
Develop His Players

The St. Louis Browns' spring train-
ing camp at St. Petersburg, Fla.,
which will be thrown open the last
week in February, will be the most
novel baseball training habitat in the
country.

Some of the methods by which Man-
ager Rickey hopes to elevate the
Browns are:

A triplicate batting cage, in which
his squad of 35 men. batting six men
to a cage, may bat three times as
often as the customary method, which
lets the entire squad hit in turn, and
In addition assures safety in batting.

Sliding pits, specially constructed,
the first of their kind in the annals of
professional baseball.

Pitcher's box and 'first base in
proper Juxtaposition designed for the
purpose of teaching base runners the
essential art of "getting a lead" and
"breaking straight" in running.

Great Tennis Player
To Go After Honors

Norman Brookjes, the great Austra*
Han tennis player, who has not ap<
peared In first class tennis since his*
defeat by James C. Parke in the last
Davis cup competition in Australia,
has decided to return and will play
in the tournaments on the Riviera
this winter. If all goes well with him
he will make another attempt to win
the All-English championship next
year.

Thia, of course, means that Aus«
tralia, with the help of Mr. Brookes,
who is still considered one of the best.
If not the best, individual player in
the world, is going to make a strong
bid to take the Davis cup away from
America next year and give it another
trip to the antipodes. On the Riviera
Mr. Brookes will again have an oppor-
tunity of meeting his old competitor,
Anthony F. Wilding. When last here
Mr. Brookes was considered the best
player of the two, but Mr. Wilding
has improved so much that the strug-
gle should be a very keen one.

Gossip of the Kennels
Dog World Happenings

JOHN BRADSHAW
A. Albright has sent his new pur-

chase. Sombrero, the crack bull ter-
rier, to New York to compete at the
specialty show, and at Boston, Xew
York and Philadelphia shows. At the
Los Angeles show Alfred Delmont, A.
Albright and the Judge, Vinton
Breese, pronounced Sombrero the beet
bull terrier living.

* * *The Del Monte Kennel club will
hold its show February 20 and 11.
This will be the first show on the
coast for 1914, and a lot of youngsters
are expected to turn out. Their dates
are clear of Golden Gate show and
the northern shows.

* ? ?
The combined specialty show which

was to take place during the holi-
days has been postponed. Mrs. X. P.
Rosenberg, who was to manage the
show, had to give it up through sick-
ness.

* # *Mrs. P. E. Maas bought four nice
Boston terrier pups from W. Hartnup.

They are by Dr. T. Martin Smith's
Champion Yankee Doodle Dick.

* * *An eastern fancier has made a very

good offer for C. H. Edmunds' Eng-
list setter Champion San Francisco
Major. The deal has not been closed.
Mr. Edmunds is holding out for a
better offer.

* * *Mrs. Fred M. Fenwtck's bulldog

Champion Sensation has been bred
this week to the same owner's Cham-
pion Khartoum. Sensation is not
only a good show bitch, but comes
from a great producing family, and
Khartoum Is credited with being the
sire of some extra good ones.

* * *The east was well represented at
the Los Angeles show, Albright,

Breese. Delmont and Miss Lyda Pat-
ton, all from the metropolis.

* * *Hartnup and Huntley have dis-
solved partnership in the Potlatch
kennels. William Hartnup will con-
duct the kennels alone in future.

* * *Miss Alice Hager. owner of the
Dundreggan kennels, has Just re-
ceived from England one of the best
Scottish terrier bitches that ever left
there. She Is by Abertay Hero, and
runs back to Champion Keppoch
Dugald for her grandsire. and on her
dam's side she claims such good ones
as Lindon Laddie and Champion

Bonacord Crack. This is some of the
choicest blood in England, and should

cross with Tickle 'Em Jock strain to
perfection.

After she Is rested up she is to
be put Into condition for the West-
minster kennel club show in New
York in February, and will be shown
fearlessly against all comers. Miss
Hag-er always likes to send her dogs
against the be*t, and never avoids
keen competition; in fact, she seeks
it.

* * #
Mrs. T. B. Lamoreaux' French bull-

dog. Young Toby, is heavy in whelp
to the eastern prise winner,
Gugusse's Son. Young Toby is a very
well bred bitch, and is the sort that
is liable to get a winner flrst time.

* * #
R. F. Chase has purchased the two

good Boston terriers. Lady Doll and ,
Gregg-*- Billion, from W. Seeley.
This Is a good pair of Bostons to
start a kennel with; they have both
done a lot of winning in good com-
pany, and Lady Doll is a brood bitch,
and won reserve winner's class at Los
Angeles last month.

* # *At a special meeting of the Pa-
cific cocker spaniel club of California,
judges were nominated for 1914, the
election to take place at the next
regular meeting. The judges nomi-
nated have been notified by the sec-
retary and asked if they care to have
their names voted on. giving them
1the opportunity to withdraw their
names' If they desire. This is a very
sensible move on the part of the
club; it will do away with a great
deal of unpleasantness and will cre-
ate more harmony among the mem-
bers.

* * *Freeman Ford has sent six good
Boston terriers on to his kennels out
here from Boston. He showed a
couple of winners at the Boston ter-
rier show, and they arrived along

with the newcomers. They are a nice
even lot. and will be shown at all the
coast shows.

» # »
In placing their new Boston terrier

at stud in our kennel department,
the Bon Ton kennels have the fol-
lowing to say of him: 'Mohawk
Warrior. A. K. C. S. B. 122393. weight
15 pounds Mohawk has Just arrived
from the east, and is in good condi-
tion. He is a very sturdy little dog.
and the winner of many prises. He
has defeated such dogs as Ch. Innis
Arden. Little Pay Roll, Little Pick-
pocket. In the east he was produc-
ing big litters, with good color,
markings and talis."

The Telephone a

Community Builder

ATELEPHONE system, like the street cars,

is an aid to the city's growth and suburban
development. It makes it convenient for the

city-employed man to live in the suburbs or country.

"Handy to business" now means a pretty su-
burban residence or a home in the real country.

Factories are built where land is cheap.

The population of the over-crowded cities
flows out into the country, relieving unsanitary con-
ditions and improving the general health of the com-
munity.

Tlie telephone has brought the city and country

closer together.

The Bell Telephone system is aiding in the
upbuilding and growth of 70,000 communities, and
giving impetus to the "back to the land" movement.

s4£&&Q)fc. Every Bell Telephone It a Lena

«wu -JbL Distance Station \Bk

1 B THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE & B
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

SPRATTS DOG CAKES
"MADE ON THE SQUARE"'

A SCLUARE DEAL FOR YOUR POCKET BOOK
A 9WIARE EEAL FOB YOUB DOG

Send iwmpfor « page book containing

""uable information for amateur and pro-
fessional.

SPRATTS PATEHT, LTD
Pacific Coast Depot. 66 Federal St.. b. F.. eai.

Phone West 4029.

T. R. CREELY, D.V.S.
Veterinary Surgeon

£728 BUTTEB STREET. San Francisco.

FOB SAXE-rVoung collie thoroaghbred.
nrise winner and proven brood bitch. m. a.

HALL. 2425 Hillside Avenue. Berkeley. Phone

Berkeley 1417.

FOR SALE-Pedlgreed collies w.
atock $25 and up. BROWNDALK COLUS
KENNELS. Easton. San MsMe county; phone

458R Burltftgame.

ENGLISH BL'LLDOOS?For sale, «\u25a0*«??? T""oM price $40, winner; female. 2 years, price
?35 Vorth lioc; both brindlea. screw tails.
Can be seen at 1871 Fulton st.

Pt'G PUPPIES?MaIes; black or fawn; regis
\u2666.red Imnorted stock; beauties; 3 months

?'dffmtVANHOB KENNELS. Oxford.
Mass.

_
PEKINGESE PETS FOB SALE.

MRS SHBPPARD of Minora Kennela bas
seroe very One puppies and grown dogs for sale
bote sexes aocf Si age*. Address abeepahead

Bay. Long Island.

ENGLISH BULLDOGS £?
18T1 Fulton st.

AT STUD?The undefeated smooth coated foi

""'?oHAMPtOII SABINE BESISTLrSS
A proven sire. Fee $10.00.

LURLINE KENNELS. 1682 California Street.

J F sTLART. breeder»of thoroughbred deer

bound* has some beautiful puppl" » months

J. F. STUART, Bock Ranch.
Glen Psrk. B*n Francisco.

FOB SALE- -Airedales. Bed Raven stock .also

beautiful colU* pups. KILMARNOCK KEN-
NELS, box 808. Livermore, Cal.

BEAUTIFUL female Toy Poodle; finest stock

on coast; prise dogs at stud. MRS. CARL-
TON 34 Clloner St.. 8. F.

AT STUD?MOHAWK WARRIOR
FEE $15.00

I The famous eastern Boston Terrier, weight
15 pounds. On« of tbe shortest headed and

\u25a0bodied dogs in the country. Beautiful dark

'brindle, even markings. On* clean bead andmurale. dandy eye, straight strong Umhe and
one inch screw tail. Pops usually for sale.Bon Ton Kennela. 1230 Park street. Ala-meda, Cal.

l». M. Agnlrre Pbonea West 2t»
N. A. Cabn 5524

DCNXON-AGUIRRE CO., Inc.
The Latest and Beat DOG REMEDIES

Sutter and Fillmore ita. San Franciaeo.
FOR SALE?Paring orange groves, from $5,000

to $35.000; also desirable .inlmproeed lands
asd city property; no frost*; no droughts:
unsurpassed climate; send for booklet.
BARCO REALTY TO.. Clearwater. Pa.

ENGLISH BULDOG FOX SALE
Female; brindle: screw tall; 2 years old;

beautr; pedigree; $4A. worth $128. Seen any
day. 10 to 5. Ft'LTOX. 301 Front st.. city.

REGISTERED English Bloodhounds; best man
trailers. All pups guaranteed man trellei*
or money refunded. Send stamp. MAX J.
KENNEDY. Predonia. Kansas.

FRENCH BULL PUPPlES?Pedigreed; mother
aad father prise winners; any reasonable of-
fer accepted. SO Cedro ay., Inglealde Terraces.

PEDIGREED FRENCH BULL PUP*, none bet-
ter and very cheap. 2012 Judah at. near 26tb
ay.. Sunset.

AT STUD?Champion Yankee Doodle Dick;
fee, $15. After January 1. 1014. $20. T.
MARTIN SMITH. 101 Post at.

A fine Utter of Airedale Pups by Oom
Psal. GRAND VIEW HOTEL, 2240 Union
street.

FOB SALE?A rich red Irish Setter hitch. 1
years old. Mike Swiveller stock; 1*33 Page
street.

FRENCH BULLDOGS?For sale, two bitch
pups, two months osj; prices reasonable;
B. I. Bloch. 68 Post st.. phone Douglas 49»ti.

FOB SALE?A male fox terrier pup. sired
by tbe undefeated Champion Sabine Resistless.
1632 California Street. x,
FOB SALE?PURE BBSS COCKER SPANIEIT8 WEEKS OLD 47H PTABT ST.

. POULTRY
Bargain Prices
TRAPNESTED
S. C. White Leghorns

"Tbe strain tbst lays on winter days."
1 must bar* ream to grow my young stock,

snd offer hundred* of HIGH QUALITY
BREEDERS at great reduction. This chance
to save 50 per cent on all orders does not

come every day. and you should grasp tbe
oDDortunlty before th* birds are sold out.

WKXEBELB from best of TRAPNRSTED
layers ready NOW for immediate delivery.

A. R.SCHROEDER
SAN OREGORIO. CAL.

FOR SALE
Two y**rold S. C. Rhode Island Red breed-

ing ben*; Toulouse, Gray African and White
China geese: Pekin duck egg*.

WM. W. HIRSCU, lrTifigloa. Cat.

Increase your ega? yield by fmrodnc-

-Ins aew blood Into your flock from

Weeks* Heavy Laying S. G
White Leghorns

Now Is the time to get next season's
breeders, 8. C. White Leghorn Cock-

> erels Aye months' old at $1.00 each.
T«|o year old hens. $1.00 each.

I CHAS. VH-IKKa, PALO ALTO. CAL.

WHITE WTANDOTTES
Breeding Stock aad Eggs for Balaace

of Season nt Bargain Prices
Closing out to make room for young stock.

A. L. JENKINS
SRBAHTOPOL ----- CAL

Ml SKOVtA Dt'CKS. $1.50: bf. erp. b«as nod
cockerels, Inquire candy store. Daly City.
MRP. PEAK.

KELLERSTRACSS white Orpingtons; cockerel,
2 bene, young chickens. U3i Cuauaiag:| Berkeley 148a,


